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i

PRPÇjE ONE CENT

MABEOMIH8 PULPIT
Michel Placed

’ TSSX.'üPlt , ._
wssrjyr"„ ...

a=~r ssÉtÉ&s Ns=.r::ri, about C V~aua Ü-rtenald* . - T ^ omm Me*X m »n account for $2S for Arabl e Connect!#* win, .he j„„, Brighton, who wh:'e intoxicated came toreporter called on w A W°rld B^h* gjf*“ Ç jSUded from the °° I*a°t|flKmi|n- Blak« 7.ZÏ*~ **"' • the prisoner’s house on the evening of An,.

1111,4 on General How eon for ÎTkL r !,* a“d 8lr Evre Coots in 1818 ^err Laeh * Cassais wrote to the effect Brlnrn to England. 27tb ,wii « „ , . 1reca jj017?1* of obtaining information in 11851 aaye ■ oin^l” ^n‘?,ht writi°K in I thal M- x- Le,avra had inatruoted them to I London, Oct. 16—The Times believes the house tried to’ get into"the kitchen 
«ardt° It, coming up for hearing in the “"«nto/ the bannera 0^° tlnJ* re' notlfy the council that McNamee A Co. there »r« good prospects of a friendly under- When lie was heart h ,l

Eogliah court. b7 theMsXnKti 7™ * hi” ™ 4ha - ,1600 N^g being arrival at between Vance .Ten ^ * ““ Pm<”’'r“<i

intend fo LV • ‘ 1 f,Ct’ G*Mr*1' th“ yo“ “er^al.: Tretonl^T' *LW,,toi"' Z™ Z 0” th* Wkb,TwotVt «te0«<-- “4 E°gUnd regerding EXypt she got a revolver and fired at hint The
intend to move in your sait against Sir John 1 Glased her a charged publicly They wanted an arrangement made for the th* tubkish political crisis. ball stmet p„„ . ,, , . . ,
Macdonald under a petition of right f . | the expjlrionfoîîTou of“th f*W °f ,mount ** a«r«®d *« by A correspondent at Constantinople says afterwards. The ’ trial lateedrt^ly all

General—It is. -1 eon of knighthood of the Marquis of Hunt! I HcNam,e k Co- On behalf of the com- th»t the anltan’s acceptance of Said Pasha’s day. and the jury after an absence of three
Reporter—Am I correctly informed that I Imwev«*.pmwdi?8e in degradation are bmed charities J. E. Pell asked for the sap- conditions for remaining in office, viz., the «"'T’r g1"0”8^ * verdlct °f manslanghter,T» Tf.1».- ~ U.rt *£ I teagS; ay A-c I &tHCSZ z-szza at” j I - ■> - W ̂ mS'JSSXS-JSn

dation that yon have been put out of I J2w,n££»>m the London Weekly Times If comin« winter. F. J. Twitchell asked for aDCe’ and acc#Ptance of the accomplished Cobourg jail,
court without the mérite of the earn being f?or‘M*889 « 3 1 * remission of a fine of «20 and mete im facU in E*yPt’ and u,« re-establishment of
entered into! I Sk£L<tnii:, *1": «/ «. MUutel and St K»' running a steamer on Sunday. » good nndemtanding between England
£™£ryr°U “* C°rrecUy «J to direct a ' “f

Reporter—I, it so that thir foIMwed as memW* L°Kgit abe11 oeue r'?neI J*T8 Petitioned »«*»"» the y Tka a”ltan re»I1y de-
the close of a series of shrewd practices bv I order ofStVu *?e ™oat distinguished hshment of aglue factory on Borden street. “rea t0 frustrate Said’s plan. The crisis

tEF""*1" rr:~rr
Oenatal—Quite true (in an emphatic I Tb.Ü ord*1rV recommending the reconstruction of the Lord WolaB,e^of E^yPt> aa ‘he new peer

torie. ) oopersassaS honor and dignity of knights 8herbonrne street Sewer ss a civic necessity “ “yled> wiU he home in two weeks, and
reporter—I would like to andect. A I verity on the° MnHn** ?U°k *,.not_mor® •«• n„l_00at,Kf f510®- 0n motion of Aid. I like *11 such British heroes, is to be fed

».,wriw.s*. 2sjr»jSr -fts5£?Pas?r«SM s arvitrsss^fist
aa?.ïS£“!rÆ “ skasax.t is•ee if you give s oartidcr. „V u _ 00 was enlliL r '„?LPraotlcea,on theb011"». ^ rd of worka;. ln amendment to the eral eater, in the civic body! will afford

s.Tfïï’Hî?~îF “• E5tï■B^'f•£r*eM• *cÆs

for that lose ’ 3 h»bl« m law WHY UK DID II I fbrwiïrf^ that it be referred back I Arabi's complicity in the June massacres

.ay"^.^.m, m.— ^ànS.%,„». SCt&ilWSr£SS,*S

», „cafscrJET cars,•slsxsls
edge, but allowed it" t^remi^ °f, kn,eW!,* • *!u h* C,ntral P0*00. »hUe working I h^? meommendatitin of the markets and Wolseley captured after the battle of Tel-
Dufferin’s deopLtchsa of lfna n 7f?r ,Lorj n the broom «hop cut the lingere of his anoint!!™ ***! tb*ï îf W Hodg»on be al-Kebir, have reaohed the foreign office. At 1 »»ei for love,
him false tcTZi* "hmol^'tn’bh hand in order to avoid the bnniahm.nt of cütSJîük°f °f ‘K wea‘îrn lcs‘tle the pnvate investigations of the rebel pris- Chicago, Oct. 16.—Richard Gray and
and to hi, .V1* • *° hia *alty solitary confine»"” A fJt, Û C"laJ d> o>,.» meet of them objected to being rfues- George Larkin, rival, for the hand it the

Re^rte^m „h.t way doe. that touch jA te been i^TT. ÏBf.îSÎKÿ - sM^.l^oT Æ
O-errA-î would not have thought foj mZIv-V^^.Îv ‘ ^ °D ^ OntbeX.m i„ th. watorw.rk. commU- ^ ‘ÆnV^*.”1 P^°D- 'Urrendere<L

moment of entering into a contract on J. P*1800 discSplipe. He saya that tee that the tender of J. Perkins for the Arabi says the June massacre! were nr*
h2d°k-^ 8Jolif tA-,¥acdo“ld 11 !ums. ag0.tbe wa,den ‘«id the men of "PplL°f.!,n hyd«nts at «38 each to oipitated b.v he presence of the British Let
such ac!^r^.tIt!th8hb"tifld ent" iato j the broom shop that they would to t” ask.ed fSr Inform»tion. and he was in no way responsible for them.
decl.!!J h bi because he Was paid for all the brooms which th.. fff, 7“*?? 40 ku°w ,l tenders had been Alexandria was bombarded after a mere

“* *ft*r twenty yearn’ of ah- 00uld nuke over the,, b tbey =al,dm tbe °»4»' way. Aid. Boosted twenty-four hoars notice, which waa en-
«en.oo from oJn^, to be a very different Under” sti^fo/nf.? ««mber. replied m the aflfiamative. He amd tenders tirely too short to .How the people to re-
man, a man of honor bound by high re- Uttla i*-- â.de*ira.. *° m,kf a bad been asked for m the spring and only move their goods. Arabi allege, that he

t»—declared so by the knighthood of haîd ths^üü!^** they worked p'!!vWer,e ”™vcd’ the loweat being Mr! *nd his officer, did all in their power to
the Bath. I for . ^nîe of ^ “ntmncd I Perkm.’. ^ There were only abont thre. I keep under control this daogerou. ^.”0^

Reporter—Now, I see the point given, as bat the n.v 00ntinned ™" '«* the city who coeld make these and wunld have succeeded in preventing an
3[°.u “y> ■“«>• face of authoritative des- great deU^fdL^tiW.^' Thlî created,a tfdraDta> Aid. Low tli.ught there would outbreak if Admiral Seymour Ead not toen

1b® SO^rnorgeneral of Uanad^ feelingTOnMoniîtiî^iü? • “A ngIy ^ more answer to the advertisement if in such haete. Thi. was the common be-
you proceed upon the giving and upon the inon?^™ rim. “ptha, dePlrt- m»nnfacturer. knew that they would have »ef among his staff, and the British were
remaining as upon the cause of the wrong j, , more^S ,Lawlor< who ‘j*6™6 01 the oity’s patterns. He moved well Informed ef the dangerous tempered
you claim to have suffered î w.J?nü. r’.?”4 p2lt!ng I,n8ua<« to- that new tenders to called for. The the populace, and knew that the bombard-

General Exactly I seek remwt upon the ^ be am??dme°t waa Ioat- ment under the cir“ mstenoe. wouM draw
crown maamnch as I feU on the public fj, ,ltercatimLithAns1.0U ^rlday he had ■ Aiu' Down,eyv movad tor » return show- the Egyptians into a frenzy. Arabi said all ,
highway of sharp practices into a trap shoved h?m and ™8 the coet of the drain on Elm street be the bfeodshed was esused by s Maltese stab- Pakis> Oot 16-At Monteoaulie mines
which the crown had veiled, snd allowed sentenoed “th*ahop* f°r which he was tween Teranley and Elizabeth, with the bing an Arab, who wss denouncing Admiral 80me gendarmes discovered fifteen dynamite
to remain reded, with tbe atar end ribbon nuniehment whi.lîhi blafk, c,j1- This nsiuesof parties assessed for tbe asms, the Seymour’s conduct. In contradiction fo cartridges, with a lighted Ease attached,
of the Bath. have commémwri’^.n dreaded,wenld amount of each aeseesment, also amount the charge of rebellion Arabi will produce bidden near the school. Tbe fuse waa cx-

Reporter—What steps have you taken in oontfnued rtthnLt «weuing and of ohnrchaxemption, etc. Carried. evidence that he was acting in perfect 'lugutihed without an explosion. Two
the.t view of the case! dav mnrainT g?1* 1ntermiseion nnttf:Mon- Mr. Watson, solictor, addressed the fealty to the sultan and the khedive. thousand troops have been stationed in the

General—I have placed it in the hands of I hJnt w°lc^ fcime w°uld 9°u°c1^ on Hay & Uo.’a petition in reference arabi abb the jure massacres I neighborhood of the town,
one of the rising barrister, of theEngHshbar, dav ““r ounces °f bread a "the renewal and consolidstion of their Caixo, Oct. 15—It is believed in official,
my cousin, Mr. Robert Berkeley Butt of the I in s'bsolnte darkn^0”^“l"6”1 °l 6v bours eue?j H« thought they deserved special I circles that the proof of Arabi’s complicity - “u*1**1,11,1 Tcnset Proprlcierr.
Temples, Londoo. He is to watoh the re- fortnnete M hn^£er ^be, ®°?,,der*tion at the hands of the council, in the Jane massacres at Alexandria wifi DrBWS, Oct 16—Dsvitt, if speaking at
suit of my «tition, just sent to her majesty, , ^"thUK.hi* band, »emg good and profitable tenant, and large not be obtainable. Arabi’s counsel intends bdgeworthstown yesterday,declared that the
and if its pnya* ^spontaneous justoM to I it*-,be.hospital. The taxpayers. On motion of Aid. Boswell, the to demand iuformstioU with regard to the I ony tblDg that could briug f»ace to Ireland
not granted, hels to take steps immediately I , d th“ information re- property oommittee was Inatruoted to report I whsreabouU of Ninett, the 8wus who can *** reco8nltlon of 'be tenant’s absolute
in the petition of right. - 3*' i a™* *°v‘he ™aDa8ement on the matter to the council. ^ prove that .many Bedouin, were shot at I °."ln,r8biP »Dy property ip the soil he

Reporter—If the faote-af you» petition be I , ’“P?" where the men are Daring the absence of Aid. Searth, Aid. Arabi’s orders for looting. i eilker created or purchased, and the right of
confirmed in the Jnégîlsh courte, you will L Pr<*“d and where there are Love was appointed to his seat on the work» arabi must b* dkfehdid | undisturbed occupancy for the tenant,
have your revenge on Sir John’s stars and I enaM. ^ between the prisoners and the and property committee*. Sir Edward Malet announces that the , „ , „
ribbons 1 I gUarda' __________ ____ Aid. Blevins moved for a return of the trial of Arabi and his associates will not Ta<' K“,,l8n Kefugee Kiel,

General—I am gkd you make that sag- Manitoba vROb report °7 »P«nt in each ward this proceed unless they are defended by Eng- ?BW T4EK; 0ct ?8 -The sniperintendent
gestion, so that I may employ the oppor- _______ U* * year and the nature of the work it was ex- lush counsel, while the Egrptiau ministry aD,d a8B18tant superintendent at the Jewish
tanity of saying that I do not seek revenge. The •«»* FavaraMr The Crop Yield pended for' Carned- baa informed Sir Edward Malet that it wifi refug,cs at Ward a Island have been re-
Sir John Macdonald la not now, nor has he Very Satisfactory. THOSE election nrirmai not be responsible for the government 0f moved, and two refugees appointed to the

been, of any importance or eonesm to Th« Winnfpsg Times oonden.es the re- _____  H11TIOSB. the country if the English counsel intro- Kf'diri^han^ ÎTfiïtüSl ' Fb0 fo”e«lted
me, beyond my contract right*. I seek ! rwM*<> fn.ni v-A <• . Arenmenu on Pppiimim» A, « .. I dncee methods of procedure unknown to the disturbances on Saturday, and who wasonly m! money-seekbatT^oovir foe ^ «ftyfonr pointe ^ ‘he Egyptian oonrt,P U“kC°Wn 40 aox.ou, to be superintendent, ha. toen dis
ions of six years of my time at an age when ”8 the C‘“d& Pacl6e ^way and by Tha We«t Huron North York and Ena. «iC"M*HT8 for th* egtftian army. I charged.
relaxing energies make that lose a menaoe postmasters in varions parte of the pro- Mii .iectinn . ’ Alexandria,Oct. 16.—Baker Pasha pro- I Mormon Missionary HUSops.
to provision for old age. 1 have exhausted vinoe. The oesson wu, upon the whole an 1 , “““ canie up yeaterday for P0***.»0 concentrate along the Cairo rail- Salt Lair. Oct. 16-To-morrow fiftv
—S! ."d t^hTrïv^ fa-»Wa <>"«■ The «wing was a ”, t ken Z chiefly‘ttot" he Z “d te teW etteu! K tr 8°" ‘ “ ‘«W- '» -=8 that the Cttmn.
01 .y earnfog, ««in a -attar foo'S! 7^3^ -« 1 while te ZZSS.%tS Sit ~ f.T* KB[«MÏKSÎSBÎSiSfi;

f0e-Wh, h„ Sir John not settle fcSCHSKSSiifJ bad - ia““ 44 C ZZ ^ tbe °rg“- fe SpZS«V ZM&É•with you peaceably ! , point, vfo!, Reinland ^.r Emerson llto ,M°tiona Were made 40 “4 wide nIÜ'yom,, wiU not venture into Germany, bring dZ ariheriS to ÎJZS'th.
General—The blindnee and arrogance of ' Late these objections, but Judge Cameron held Li.nfroh »? if !®j—A London cable terred by the persecution mormon mission- forl1" $<> commence pumping through the pipe lot 1

his idea of hi. own power is the only explen- «nd early frosts are reported from one or th,t th ' ’ . .. ., ., “ “ dispatch to the United press association aries have met thereu down by n. forthwith without prejudice tT. the
ation I can give of hU 00 u roe inreference ‘wo pent,, but the crop, throughout 4ha44bey Were. good> and 4hat 4h« h‘«h 8tatf* ‘hatRussl. and America alone disrent — ________ CfAiT “d flne‘ "C0'‘*“D“ °r “>« "<>rk
to me. In Manming the above, the law to prpvioce wq|e aid net Buffer to cour* hftd no jurisdiction as waa contended, to the khedive a decree postponing for three Sentence of the Star Monte Conspira tore. Th , . ..
make contracta whidi he treats after a per- appréciable extent from that cause. The decision as it did not set aside the ob- months payment of any government obliga- Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—This morning »hl« froma Mr* .Ven*
formanoe on one part u things for settle- The average yield of wheat at the 84 points j cotions of course allowed them to stand tlon*' U. S. Judge McKennan denied a new triti the aanlanad» 8 wa‘®rw°rks on
ment at hie own option, Sir John h« found board from waa a-fraction abort of 82 bush- for argument, which took plane yesterday . ™? Alexandria claims. to Black, McDevitt and Price, convicted of ,üh 11 addr,,sed 40 Man"
the wrong man in my instance, and what- jÆSW6, The largest yield is reported morning before J udge Cameron. The judge I ... speciil from London to the Sun says I the Star route conspiracy, and sentenced ... , '
ever may be the incidentcl consequences to a* Millford, where 104 bushels was threshed ment referred to practically decided that thattbe individual claims for damages in- McDevitt to a fine of «500 and imprison- the riThSt LT. “jS" llîe ,u00a« "J
him cf my insistence on my rights, he ha, ». snudlmt yield ,w« in th. objection, are goto, bat th. a4Alf“nd~ teg the reign of Lent for a year, Price to a fine cf tlOO and èan îsèure you It is aPiaciwse îo erwy réspeêt°rk' 1
no one to blame but himself. the Mowbray district, where the July hail- learned counsel engaged in the terror amount to «30,008,000 np to date. imprisonment for eix months. Black’s sen- , ' We commenced to pump from the lake to the

storm played havoc with crops of every eases yesterday are trying to bring . . T“* *ew eHIr canal. tenc. was deferred on account of his wife's ilLSS-JMS' T'1' W’UXwa" TCG mtody
kind. The yield of oat. all over averaged them within this judgment by showing A special cablegram to the Sunday San serious illness. and «yttl« totptawent mroeU. At i0am. gat-
44 bnah.1. per «re ; torie, 80 ; root. »n that the petition, were8 filed in the ri! aay? tb® ab«.holder, of the Suez c.nal have   ïffit'*SS2S2?î£&££. 5,"t^ ÛJy,„*t
from 250 to 500 ; and peas, where grown, courts and with the old officers, though per- evl4en‘ly 8°* " be coerced. The Times has Henry fieorge In Yew York. sects or snyihlnv else. We commenced a’, once to
from 20 to 25 bushels. Some flax seed haps they are wrongly intituled. The “gam' to..aU aPP»™»‘ seriousness, taken up New York, Oct. 16—Henry George, on fThrifln"hem"LKve^tilm.^^
was grown and the yield was a judgment creates this loop hole by holding j^°!*4ui? af * ne7 cana* from Alex- I landing this morning, was met b, an im- clean .nd the water quite c&ar. * TlnTreilef tove
fair one The average yield of po- that the old election courts still exist for an“r?a 40 Cairo and Cairo to Suez. Thie mense concourse and the members of the **• '1,6,1 eloeed and pumping on the
tatoes wm 274 toehels. The largest yield election purpose», but the difficulty is to 0111 b» “Detracted for $50, «00,000. It reception committee and repreeeotatives of m“ced'
reported was at Selkirk, where 400 bushels show that these cases are properly filed in wo. °*^ |oowcolable benefit to a vast trades unions, who made addressee of wel- . man*Rer supplemented the above
were raised off half an acre of sod land at the old courts. The questions ievolved are re8*on now beyond the reach of irrigation, come. Mr. George returned thanks. He the following to the chairman :
the firat breaking. The hay crop was an very intricate, and some amusement was wo. m, e ^a,ro 4 ®®aport, and would re- accepted an invitation to address an audi- 1 have arranged for a general flushing
exceedingly heavy one, and waa well saved, created when several of the court officers A**® onl* ,one da7 ^^ger in transit than ence at the Cooper institute on Friday and SfS'^ v«, t?nl*ht <Yonda>>' end be
An enormous are* of new land w« broken were examined as to their position» soi ‘b® present canal. The whole project is attend s banquet on Saturday. ÏÏÏÏ,,u,3«.ltaia.?.aîîalnf1' ’*
this year, ready for next yesr’s cropping, duties snd the practice and procedure “n elaborately and Pku«ibl, set forth. J q---------------------- SS SS Œ5ÎÏTJSfc Into»
Stock-raismg of course is still in its infancy, the several courts. The Russell petition notes. Irish National Convent!#*. so that the stone filling is completed. In r<yard to
In some of the older districts however the was filed in the high court and also in the Two natives were hanged vest*rd«v Dublin, Out. 16.—The demand for local ZSSrto ÏÏthe^M notaffcct
farmers are importing good breeds from court of queen’s bench, so that there seems Damanhour. * y d y at self-government iu the program ef the Na- prevenUUu*i for ?un)ly.thl dL wHhfnk^klt'ïiï
eastern Canada, and the richness of the to be more hope for it than the other caaea. Th« Krifi«h « . tional Conference includes the abolition of possible tor the loontractors to complete the sand
prairie graee will enable them to turn out Judgment was reserved, but whatever the «,„i a *°**rnm*nt has several the nomination by the government to office JI,lng this soaaom and all the work with the exce»-summer-fed stock st . minimum of cost, decision may be on yesterday’s argument it th°.U,“4 m“1” 4J.acl1’ „ and the offioe of lord lieutenant. Th. can- ^”,1^“It!,!!" ,"pply
Agricultural machinery u coming into ise will be appealed from to the supreme court n aPPea‘ by Victor Hugo, deprecating tral council of the new league will consist of
all over j in one district forty-five self- on Oct. 24. ‘be execution of Arabi Pasha has been pub- thirty members, twenty of whom will to
binders were at work in the field. I —— -------» Iished in Pans. elected by county conventions and ten by

A transport has arrived at Portsmouth the Iriah parliamentary party. The Free- 
from Iamailia with 256 invalid». Thirteen man’a Journal, reviewing the program of
men died on the passage home. the National Conference, aays : “ It is

------------*----------- . | strictly constitutional and parliamentary.
It is only with the lines of the cumstitntion 
that the battles ok Ireland can now be ef-

up®* a platform in the TBE CITY COUNCIL.
THE CO BOVRO MAS SLA V OUTRE-ABKINcP ANCIENT ORDER Of PORKSTERS.

Se«l-Annnal Meeting In Leaden - The 
■emfeershlF-Ftneorial Condition.

London, Ont, Oct. 16.—The semi-an- I 80UB hKmaSRJS by the 
nnal meeting of the Londoo united district J 123 1 BUnop DY TORONTO.
of the ancient order of foresters was held I —, J * L—
i* the rooms of court Bright 6507, London ¥i“,a4*r®r «dneelle* anti
«oüth, this forenoon, the district chief “
LTrtoD JCS'R^nath P- C‘ R' T*Ld- Tb81aat WOTda 44 Marmion, in so far « 
.uLh ^d thstthe'^J , T*," “* I** disCUMi^ / ‘b® ^hool text-boek is 

b*™ good .tending in the Undon°di”!fot ^D<fraed' baT'?,‘ beenbeard- Tb® thing 
to Oct. 1 wu 726. The finances of the tblcken* aQd ‘to fumes grow denser. On 
d“Jri«t are in a very satisfactory condition Sa°day Afchbishop Lynch took np the snb- 
over «1700 Tâl”e °f “ae4a ia Blaced a‘ j®°*in w« address to the cathedral congre-

_____'------—------------  g»twn. He referred to the ution of the
PROM CHURCH TO THEATRE. minister of education in enlogietii terme,

a tianelet—Cnn- j apd ^Ated th*t the government waa 
«ten of the Performance. I entitled, to All praire fer the man-

Chicaoo, Oct 16—Rev. C. Miln, for- I ner in which it had «cted. In referring 
merly e weU-knonn-putor of Brooklyn, J t° the action of the senate of 
*nd more recently the successor of Robert Toronto anftoibity in («faring to discard 
CoUyer u paetor of the Unity canrch, Chi Mann km, hi# grace said that the vice, 
csgo, made his debut as Hamlet at the Grand chancellor of the university snd Dr. Wil- 
Opera house this evening. When Mr. Miln »u. *« most distingnfahrd members of 
■ppeired he was absolutely self-possessed I that board, had favored the substitution of 
snd performing with ease. The entire ‘h® Lsdy of the Labe l» Marmion, and 
andienos applauded demonstratively and aaid that their rpprevti of the ietion ef the 
after each scene he was racalled. The gen- government was a sufficient vindication of

last, apparently encouraged by the co-dial I H M Crook* 40 eraae Marmion from 
reception, he showed s slight tendency to I ‘be ‘ls‘ °f book» in the high schools and 

therwise the rendition wu schol- | institutes.- He also denounced the Mail
and its editor for the manner in which that 
journal had. treated the question.

CASE.
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-1
to be endeavoring to open the shatter I,

•toil ef Mer. C. till*

THE PHIPPS CASK. J I .

And*e Sinclair Holds Phipps for Extredl- 
llen—The Case to be Appealed.

Hamilton, Oct. 16.—In the Phipps case 
to-day J udge Sinclair gave a lengthy rirftten 
decision, recommending that Phipps be de
tained for extradition. A writ of habeas 
corpus will be applied for forthwith snd an 
appeal trken. When the case comes before 
the Toronto courts, it ia understood that 
Mr. Nicholas Murphy, who has bed sc 
large an experience in extradition matters,-' 
will be associated with Phipps’ present 
connsel. :

l
/

l*

Â
rant, o 
srly. fPIRES. CARLE BOTES.

Dillon will not attend the conference of I 
the Irish nstiennlisto. Tbs nominal jedjtor of tim Mail is. Chris-

Earthquake shocks are reported from I 4opber w- Buntisjt, but Martin J. Griffin is 
from varions places in Scotland and Switz- I ‘b«real man st the de*k. Mr. Griffin hap- 
eriaBd; » to to a Roman CalhoTm. SÔ'VÆên the
enm toh *.*Î!!fthe Ir|,h National confer, I archbishpp wrote hi* letter H' the MaU
BnttriU^tiîhe K to™1 ^ “Anoth« CathoKc,” and which an- 

,i r «■ «to lnrgn town*, peered two .weeks age to^lay, Mr. Griffin
been tiwltonto^tofh8^ ban6mant< h** “Bed on his grace. Whst the nstnra of 
been threatened with assassination if he I their conversation waa ie not definitely
In?ilSthkT *° to Irelsnd to perform known, hut the archbishop is credited witS 
an execution. | taking the porilion that he considered Mr.

»...___ _______ GnflSn was not the person who should
il eslgale Sees Fer. I undertake to tell him what hia dntv in

°j0t* [nePector left for the premises was. At all events there7 waa
th. ÏÏf?! t'#dSLt0 bA°g bo,m? We,‘*a‘«, quite a scene. Immediately after this in- 
^i.h^n4 MfeTd /narderer of Lord Usven- tervlew the article appeared in the Mail 
dish and Mr. Burke. | eslling Mr. Crooks s âonkey and the sreh-

a n.L.i. »_, . L. bishop s donkey driver. Priiratsi* Mr.
Wl_„ al,la Griffin is credited with .bring an amiable
Wat*RTOWn, Dakota, Oct 16—The gentleman and one not likely to to very 

ûüüfir! Tl. ? *Ter *“?»'» 4hi* locelity aemonetrative in his remonstrance with On “ raff1®*. The two yew old daughter of D. arobbiehop of hia ohnroh. Bnt certain! v 
Governor wu burnej to death. I the worthy nreUte warmed hti j«k* for

~.»u. î w
weathe^toüüt 0i>!i 16 ~rFreeI<nR THE COMING ELECTIONS.

to \ ° d®8r®e®.b*T* been -Well, how will thi* Marmion burine»

of the drift lee. I -There is a large catholic vote in all
the seven ridings and I don’t aee bo* the 
archbishop can avpid doing all ha can to 
influence that vote in these ridings for the 
Mowat candidates. It hu come to he a 
straight issue to him. !h ordinary elec
tions I don’t believe his grace works < 
wsy or the other, but here there is a 
direct cathplic issue and he ia bound to 
take sides. As a matter of fut I know he 
has done so.”

Philadelphia, Oct. 16—Tbe Narrow 
Gauge railway depot, also pier No. S, a 
large quantity of freight, and the tog boats 
Major and Argus were burned this morning, 
and three other vessels damaged. Three 
of the Major’s crew were terribly injured, 
and one of the Argus’ crew and s dt'zen 
were also badly burned. The total low is 
«100,000,

ihooiing a sailer. ,"r
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 16—Lizzie Allen, 

the colored girl charged with shooting a 
sailor in a house of ill-fame near Sydney, 
C. B., was tried last week sod acquitted. 
The wounded man is recovering.

Military Precautions In DubUn.
Dublin, Oct. 16—It is reported that 

elaborate military arrangements have been 
ma le at the vice, regal lodge, The soldiers 
have been ordered to leave their barracks 
only in couples, ani directions have been 
given that half the available force must be 
retained in the barracks.

Troubles at MentecauHs Ml

t

1

V

AM insane Asylum Abuse.
Minsola, La., Oct. 16-Mrs. Wolfe, of 
jat,Neck, an i*mate of the asylum here 

and whose confinement created considerable 
scandal, waa released to-day. Mrs. Wilson’s 
friends were not allowed to see Her for four 
months. At the solicitation of her husband 
and others a physician visited the asylum 
and found her perfectly sane.

1-4
one

ill a fatal accident hap-
Kllled

At 9 10 last ni
LAKE WATER AT LAST.

The ripe Extension Flal.hed Pamplii*
From tiles Ontario Cenmeeeed

The inhabitants of Toronto will to de
lighted to learn that MoNamee A Co. have 
completed their contract for the exteneion be‘n elea,1Dg a ride °° a° upward bound
of the waterworks system into the lake and °ar’ °?ll wbeP near ‘be P”‘nt indicated 
.to. _ . " , anu .jumped from the car and wae struck by car
-hat tne water now supplied them is No. 43 coming down on the adjoining 
drawn from blue Ontario. This grati- tra-.-k. He wae instantly killed/ the 
ffing intelligence was intimated to the city "heels of the car passing over hia head, 
council Ltjnight by AM. Houston,, who
submitted some correspondence in connec- quest at* Brewer’» tavern this morning, 
tien therewith. First wai « letter received There are three or four people who are 
by him from McNamee & Co. de tod October s£,<1 have witnessed the unfortunate

affair.

pened in Spadina avenne, near Baldwin 
street. Albert Sneath, aged 13, of No. 58 
Groevenor avenue, was supposed to have

1
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Welcoming a New Pastor.
The congregation” cf the Jarvia street 

Biptist church last night tendered a recep
tion to Rev. Dr. Thomas, their new pastor. 
The people attended in large numbers, and 
tbe proceedings were ef a most "hearty char- 
ucter. Dr. Castle, the former • pastor and 
now president of the Toronto Baptist col- 
lege, occupied the chair. Rev. J. VV. A. 
Stewart, of Hamilton, addressed the meet
ing on the relatione existing between pastor 
and people. Dr. Castle presented an ad
dress of welcome to the new pastor, who re
plied in suitable terms. Rev. Joshua Den
ovan closed the meeting With an appropri
ate speech.
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KNIOHTti AND KNIGHTHOOD.
In the above interview we are told that rthe case Hewson v. Macdonald is about to 

be opened under a petition of right 
English courts. The petition already sent 
on the subject t) the queen contains accu
sations against Sir John of practices outside 
the proprieties of knighthood. If proved 
before the English public in open court these 
will raise the question whether it is possible 
to permit the distinctions obtained by Sir 
John Macdonald to remain in his keeping 
without bringing such distinetions into con
tempt. Is knighthood of the Bath, as 
Geueral Hewson is advised, convertible in 
law as a certificate of personal worth and 
honor ? The public policy which revived 
that order in 1725, demands that the 
knights shall be regarded with high respect, 
and they certainly would cease to be so 
were they to be held outside restraints cf 
knightly honor.

SILK GOWNS.
in the After the frock coat bitoineae comes a silk gown 

boom, rumor haring it that a new batch of Q. C.’s 
is to be gazetted from Ottawa. Already the ex
pectants are saying :

I'll be the first Murphy who has got it—Nicholas 
of that ilk.

It’ll please my father-in-law—N. Gordon Bigwig.
It comes as a matter of course to our firm—W. G. 

Falcon bridge.
I've worked for one anyway—Edward Meek.
If 1 hadn’t gone over to tbe reform ranks I'd have 

one myself—J. A. Proctor.
Am I to be overlooked ?—John Blevins..

would ballads.

city

of the

/

TO KATA.
Ne’er doubt my love,

No, do not fear,
Heart, life and soul belong 

To you my dear.

Ne’er doubt my love.
But in love quiet rest,

Nor doubt of earthly things 
You 1 lore best.

Ne’ersloubt my love,
But keep me in your heart, 

And pray we soon may meet 
No hiore to part.

Ne’er dou?.t my loye.
And, when this life is past. 

Through all the ages of eternity 
Our love shall last

In view of the above, Aid. Boustead and 
Boswell wished to have the matter of settling 
with the contractors reopened so as to pay 
them ofl; but the mayor ruled their motion 
out of order, and so the matter will have to 
stand until Monday night next.

A Mammoth Farm.
The Emerson International of October 11 

contains a four-column description of whst 
it calls the “largest farm ii the world.” 
The farm ia owned by the Qu’Appelle valley 

■ farming company, lies directly south of 
Fort Qu’Appelle, and consista of 56,000 
acre*. The company commenced operations 
this season, but will not be in full working 
order until next year.

THE BATH
down to this generation in traditions 

which seems to insist on the special purity 
of its members; for, as its name implies, 
they had not received the distinction until 
they had undergone a bathing typical of 
their cleansing from all moral imparities. 
The latest instance of adherence to that 
preliminary of admission into the order was 
ut the time of the coronation of Charles II. 
ia 1U61. Though it has fallen into disuse 
in the revival by George I., its significance 
must be held to apply still, seeing that the 
patent of revival confers on the knighthood 
in express terms its former lustre and 
ignity. ^Knights were held formerly 
nder a sAtem of surveillance.

A Healthy rrlme Minister.
A World reporter met an important civil 

service gentleman who had been down to

>comes “It pleases me to state that St. Jacobs 
Oil cured my father of chronic rheumatism.
“Many others in our section have been , . . . . .
cured by this most wonderful liniment,” 0fctswa lately. Among other things our re
writes Mr. G. O. Couvillon, P. M., Couvil- | porter asked how Sir John was.

“Never was better,” he replied. “The 
old chieftain is as lively as he was years 

This company wae greeted last night at I aR°- I think he will outlive his whole min
istry. People talk about his successor. 
Bah ! The old man will never resign as 
long as he lives. He will die in harness. 
Good day !”

PERSONALS.

Thnrlow Weed ie growing weaker daily. | fectively fought.” 
Hon. J. A. Mousseau, Premier of One- 

toe, ie in Ottawa.
Mr. G. A. Kirkpatrick M.P. ie ,poken of 

u likely to to the speaker of the new par
liament 

The Biah

Ion, L».
Flak Jnbllee Siegers. A Corpse tiesnrrteled.

Kingston, Oct. 16—The friends of the 
late Noble Scott, whose bodyCwai interred 
at Sandhill cemetery, township of Pitta- 

. - , . . burg, on Friday last, came to the city lut
op of Saskatchewan is in Londoo, night and procured a warrant to search for 

en rente to England, where he will be dur- the corpse, which had been resurrected, 
ing the most of the winter. The body was found early thie morning in

It is said that Mr. J. G. Blanche!, late thedisectiog room of the Queen’s college 
ejieaker of the houe of commons, will be and removed. It ia not expected any 
raised to the senate, vice M. Fabre appoint- further proceedings will follow, 
ed Canadian agent in France.

Horticultural gardens by a large and 
thoroughly appreciative audience. The 
singing of the troupe is good enough to 
attract a crowded house st any time, but 
perhaps the groat secret of their success is 
that ie their personnel, u well as in their 
music' they embody the poetry and the 
pathos of negro slavery. This secures sym
pathy and appreciation, bit yet it is not 
sufficient to account for tbe great euccesa 
which hu attended the Fisk jubilee 
singera all over the world. They have 
natural musical gifts of the highest order 
and to these have been added careful train
ing and many years experience on the con
cert stage. The program lest night 
continuous delight ; every item v 
plauded snd many encored, 
program will be presented this evening. No 
doubt the company will have, as they de
serve, .another crowded house.

A Terenle Bey Killed.
A young man named Miohul O’Neill, 20 

years of age, wu killed at Colons, IIL, on 
Saturday night by a railroad train. He 
died a few hours after the accident at Daven
port, Iowa. Young O’Neill wu formerly 
in the milk business here, but since his 
removal to the western states he hu toen 
engagea as a telegraph inspector and wss 
nearly always on the railroads, His father 
left yesterday for Davenport to secure the 
remains.

AF"Faded articles of all kinds restored to 
their original beauty by Diamond Dyes 
Perfect au.l simple ; 10 i-ento, at all drug
gists

\K nights 
jAtem of

-C. V. L.■r. Belauere's Law Lertorea.
Mr. Delamere delivered his third lecture 

to the law students st Osgoods hall lut 
night. Thera wu a large attendance, show
ing that the young limbs appreciate the ef
forts of the benchers to do something for 
legal education. Each lecture occupies in 
hour.

f THE COURT OF CHIVALRY
ia England heard complainte against them 
before the carl marshal. That dignitary 
employed the heralds to make journeys of 
enquiry into the piivatc lives of knights. 
The last i/f - these visitations was made so 

Wfcpiiily as the time of the second James. 
The court of chivalry having fallen sii ce 
tuht into di cave, the personnelle if B'it- 
ish knighthoods seems to have been 
watched ever since by the sovereign and 
the chanceries of the several orders. The 
court of chivalry sentenced the kniglis to 
degradation. The lati-ht instance of that 
j»ov\ei of the rail marshal of England cornea 
to us from 16^1 iu the case ef tiir Francia

SHIPPING.

Date. Steamship. Reported «/. From.
Oct. 16—Carroll............Halifax N 8 ..Boston
Oct* 16—Peruvian........ Liverpool.... Quebec
Oct. 16—Australia . ..Glasgow......... New York
Oct. 16—Bavarian .......Liverpool.. ..New York
Oct. 16—Palaria........... Hamburg.. . .New York
Oct. lt>—Cimbria........ Hamburg....New York
Oct. 16—Pobnx ............Amsterdam.. New York
Oct. Id—Nuremburg ..Southampton. New York 
Cct. 16—Gen Werder. .Southampton. New York.

TUE WKJLT HUM BILL ET IN

Tcnorro, Oct. 17 - 1 m. -Lakn . Moderate
to fr<*n winds, m êtly r.orthuett atui southweet ;
j« to cloudy, flffjhdt/ ete Ur weather, with local

BoMlaa Aggression la Rouault*.
Constantinople, Oct. 16—The Russian

Tw___ A , Z>1 , î government has recently been actively en-
UTïOA, Oot 16—Edward Clark, president deavoring to increase the number of Ros- 

°u j- ?in8errecwto8 mschine company, gian officers in the militia in eastern 
who died at Coopers town, Otsego county Eoumalia and especially to secure the ap- 
on Saturday, m his 73rd year, is credited pointaient of a Russian as chief of the staff 
with an estate valued at $26,000,000. | ju place of the Frenchman now occupying

I the post. Aleko Pasha, the governor-gen- 
. Kldmey Disease. eral of eastern R umaha is resisting the

ruin, irritation, retention, incontinence, Russian pressure ami is supported by the 
deposits, gravel, etc,, cured by M Buchu- parte and the other powers ^bitfly inter- 
paiba. ’ $1, m J fc#Led iu the maintenance of the etulu quo.

OBITUARY.

tick* Aiken's Sentence.
A petition to commute the sentence of 

John Albert, sentenced to to hanged on 
July 10 for murdering Andrew Young, is 
being pretty extensively «igecd. It will 
shortly be forwarded to Ottawa.
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